
Depart  8:00 am
Depart  10:30 am
Depart  1:00 pm
Depart  3:30 pm

Sunset Cruise (adults only)

Depart  6:30 pm

757-336-6508
captainbarry.net

The trip the locals love! Pandering to the most
discriminating traveler.

With the wind in your hair and the smell of
sweet sea air, you’ll be whisked away to a

Chincoteague Bay paradise.

Complimentary glass of champagne and a
chance to meet other adventurous people!

Beverages & Coolers Welcome!

This is an adult only cruise, the only
way you can bring kids is if you

reserve the entire boat.

Cruises leave from the 

Fairfield Inn and Suites
next to 

Jack Spot Restaurant
6262 Marlin St., off Main St.

• Reservations Required • 
Adults $45 
Kids under 14 $40

CASH OR PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED
6 PASSENGERS MAX PER CRUISE
Bathrooms Onboard

  Beverages
  & Coolers
  Welcome!

757-336-6508
captainbarry.net



Captain Barry's Back Bay Cruises is an
interactive skill building
experience. We are a floating
classroom, a research

vessel with hands-on, 

feet-wet lessons.

One of the many things we do is get off the
boat on the sandbars to go dig in
the mud for sea creatures.

Then its back on to cruise to a
crabbing spot where you will pull
crab pots on board to identify

and see the day's catch. If you
have the courage I'll teach

you how to hold a
crabwithout

geing pinched.

Navigating our way to Shell Island
Beach, we stop and get off the boat
for some shell collecting
then back on the boat for Captain
Barry's favorite activity...
hunting for

jellyfish!

We will then
haul in the
trawler net

with its abundance of marine life.
Now its time to get a taste of
Chincoteague, harvesting our famous
salt oysters. 

Time to slow the boat 
down to enter the shallow waters... how
many birdscan you identify?

We use all of our senses - sound,
touch, taste and smell- to

make our cruise informative and fun.
There is never any
pressure, always

lots of fun... you can
relax, sit back on the boat and
be the official photographer, or
you can get into it. This is the
real deal If you want to get your
hands dirty and feet wet so you
will experience the life of a true
Chincoteague Waterman.


